EMMEBI IMPIANTI SRL

is a society specialized in designing, manufacturing and installing high technology plants for the industrial, residential and commercial Air conditioning and specially for Nonwovens and Aerotextile field, also providing adequate after-sales service for them.

We produce design and distribute Air treatment, Air filtering, Humidification and Conditioning systems, Waste recycling systems, Dust removal and Fibres suction systems, Air recovery systems, Yarn humidification-regain systems, systems for recovery, treatment and filtering of the water, Energy saving, HVAC, systems for air conditioning, heating, fresh air and purification with a wide range of solutions for residential, commercial and industrial applications.

The industry works to solve problems about the treatment and the deputation of a fundamental good: the air.

Every single plant is built taking consideration environmental and productive specific requests. Our specialized technicians choose materials, realize and install machineries and they follow the maintenance.

Our long experience along with the large number of installations erected all over the world allows Emmebi Impianti s.r.l. to produce plants realized like a work of art, characterized by long duration, high quality and performances. An exhaustive study and design is performed for each single plant, as each single production unit requires specific application and solution. Our company owns and knows how to suit the worldwide best technology to the multifarious needs arising from fibre processing run and is thoroughly capable of designing and manufacturing installations of any kind and size. The extreme adaptability of the designing and manufacturing allowed our company to operate also in different fields like the food and beverages industry, conditioning important hi-tech wine cellars and fermenting cellars or creating filtering plants compatible with tissue, paper, packaging, mining and ceramic industry.

Emmebi Impianti srl – First in quality air solutions
Via Pacinotti, 15 -20060 Pessano con Bornago (MILANO) – ITALY
Tel: +39.02.95.74.09.03 Fax: +39.02.95.74.18.99
contact@emmebi-impianti.it – www.emmebi-impianti.it
Skype®: emmebi.impianti
Industrial plants
depuration
filtering
air conditioning
waste recycling
aero-textile technology

Key features:
- High quality production
- Customized planning
- Long duration, better performances
Nonwoven plants
filtering
air conditioning
waste recycling
heat recovery
waste opening
new patented technologies

Key features:
- High quality production
- New patented solutions
- Energy savings
- Customized planning
- Long duration, better performances
Short Payback!
Max 2 years!

New technologies for:
Customized energy saving
Heat and gas recovery
for any kind of dryers & nonwoven line
Edge trimming,
Easy and fast web opening
Patented waste recycling systems